2019 Little Rock School District Dyslexia Plan Updates

CHANDLE CARPENTER
501-447-1060
Priority 1: Identify students for dyslexia intervention.

- Letter to parents on End of Year Screening
- All K-5 students being assessed with DIBELS, NWEA Skills Checklist, and/or Developmental Spelling Analysis
- Data reported in Google Sheets
- We will use this data to begin Level 1 screening and plan and schedule for the 2019-2020 school year.
Priority 2: Develop a system for tracking students who receive dyslexia intervention

Priority 3: Raise dyslexia awareness and increase educators’ knowledge of dyslexia

- Dyslexia Awareness Training was delivered to principals and Curriculum and staff on 4/25/19
- Webinar posted on website, sent to staff, posted to facebook.
- 568 people have taken the online quiz (5/10/19)
Priority 4: Implement new dyslexia program: Selection complete: planning in progress

Priority 5: Identify personnel: use EOY screening data to estimate staffing needs

Priority 6: Coordinate with RTI: documents are compiled to start RTI manual